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 Ok a neat little something with diferent shows and stuff on here,if you get more then four of theese on a
list you're obsessed or just plain out weird.
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1 - Inuyasha

50 Ways To Tell You're Obsessed
With Inuaysha!
By:Mysticdragon
1:You ware a pair of dog ears and claim to be related to Inuyasha.
2:You paint Sesshomaru's marks all over you or some one else's pet dog's then name it Sesshomaru
the 2nd.
3:You claim to see demonic ora's around people you hate.
4:You know each line of every single episode.
5:You have an ongoing list of stuff you own that deals with Inuyasha.
6:You break a fake diamond,put three pieces in a glass,hide the rest,and tell people you're looking for
jewle shards (my little cousin did that once).
7:Claim to be going out with any character from Inuyasha.
8:Name each of your pets/stuffed animals after a character from Inuyasha.
9:Keep calling a guy that likes you Hojo.
10:Own a fanlisting/shrine for each character.
11:Call your dad Inunotisho (sp).
12:Get fake swords and play with your brother,shouting out names of powers that Inuyasha's sword has.
13:Constantly call your brother Sesshomaru.
14:Annoy people by yelling Sit Boy at them when they make you angry.
15:Go around saying you visit the past every day.
16:Dress up as an Inuyasha character every Halloween.
17:Insist that you must take up arrow classes so you can defeat the evil demons that own the jewle
shards (or shards of the sacred jewle).
18:Claim to see sacred jewel fragments in people.
19:Dress up in a monkey suit when you go somewhere.
20:Cover you left or right hand up in something and claim to be cursed by the wind tunnel.
If you got 4 or more you are obssesed!



2 - Fanart-Central.net

20 Ways To Tell You're Obsessed
With FAC.net!
By:Mysticdragon
1:Alls you can talk about is FAC.net
2:You constantly draw a submitt three times every single day.
3:You're on the site most of the day.
4:You know every member.
5:You have commented on more then 20 pics in one day.
6:You can tour the site with your eyes closed.
7:You start talking like you do in fac.net
8:You have 500+ pics/stories
9:You know each and every word by heart on the site.
10:You've become friends with half the members
11:You start to observ (sp) everything on the site
12;You got hollared at for being on too much
13:You've been caught making statements you'd only make on fac.net
14:You've forgotten how many comments to people's pics you made.
15:While submitting a pic you think of wich one to submitt next.
16:FAC is the only site you go to.
17:FAC is your homepage.
18:You have every one of your friends convinced to signed up.
19:You buy photo shop just so you can submitt pics.
20:You're a non-stop submitter



3 - Disturbed

20 Ways To Tell You're Obsessed
With Disturbed
1:You sing their songs in your sleep.
2:You can start to relate to thier songs.
3:You got every single pitch and note on key for every song.
4:You know the words by heart to every song.
5:You start claiming one of the band members is your boy friend/husband.
6:You start saying one of the band members is related to you.
7:You start claiming to be one of their best band members.
8:You start singing their songs everywhere you are.
9:You got every merchindise they sell.
10:Everything you own has something to do with them.
11:You start saying you wrote their songs.
12:The only songs on your computer playlist is Disturbed
13:You only have diturbed cds
14:You have a diturbed clubhouse.
15:You own an online shrine for Diturbed
16:You own your own site that has only diturbed stuff on it.
17:You start calling yourself disturbed boy/girl.
18:You have diturbed posters all over your room.
19:You have disturbed fan art only on fac.
20:You disown any family member that hates disturbed or one of thier songs.
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